Anti-idiotypic antibodies against anti-CD4 antibodies MT151 and OKT4A.
Anti-idiotypic antibodies (Ab2) binding to the antigen-combining site of other antibodies may functionally and even structurally mimic antigen. Ab2 to antibodies directed against the lymphocyte CD4 receptor for human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) may mimic the receptor and therefore inhibit viral infectivity. We have produced Ab2 against monoclonal anti-CD4 receptor antibodies (Ab1). The Ab1 strongly inhibit HIV-1 binding to the receptor. Six monoclonal rat Ab2 and two polyclonal rabbit Ab2 were produced against the Ab1 MT151 and nine monoclonal Ab2 against the Ab1 OKT4A. These Ab2 bound only to Ab1 and not to a panel of nine unrelated murine monoclonal antibodies (MAbs). The Ab2 completely inhibited the binding of the homologous Ab1 to CD4-positive target cells, and recombinant soluble CD4 inhibited binding of Ab2 to Ab1. Thus, the Ab2 seemed to mimic the Ab1-binding site of the CD4 receptor, although the results of inhibition assays did not exclude steric hindrance of antibody-combining sites. However, none of the 17 Ab2 bound to gp120 of HIV-1 envelope or inhibited syncytia formation between cells infected and uninfected with HIV-1. These results suggest that the Ab2 do not mimic the HIV-1 binding site of the CD4 receptor. They further suggest that the Ab1 may not bind within the virus-binding site of the CD4 receptor.